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EDITORIAL

Do it yourself if you can
We accept – in principle – that private equity
can deliver (somewhat) excess returns over
most other asset classes. But there are a lot
of qualifications attached to that, and most of
them are very relevant to whether and how
pension funds should invest in private
equity...
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Latest News
COP26 Files: Finance gets a shout-out – and we should be worried
| 3 November, 2021

Environmental: UN chief singles out Net-Zero Asset Owners Alliance as “catalysing
change across industries”

Taiwan’s PSPF investment income soars as local stocks rally
| 3 November, 2021

Pensions: The fund’s assets under management increased 17.35% to NT$708.3
billion

Singapore’s GIC, two private equity firms invest over US$1 billion in
greentech company
| 3 November, 2021

Investments: This is GIC's third major green investment this year

Australia’s First Sentier promotes Lauren Prendiville to Asia managing
director
| 3 November, 2021

Going Places: First Sentier also appoints Christy Goh as head of distribution for
Southeast Asia

Analysis: Want financial stability? Fix the climate
| 3 November, 2021

Analysis: Report is a welcome gleam of reality at the height of the sometimes clouded
US financial policy
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